In Memoriam: Joel Andrews
1928-2019
by Serafina Andrews
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OEL Andrews was born in 1928 in Santa Barbara, California to Loring Andrews and Florence
Tuckerman Hyde. At age 9, Joel’s stepfather Bobby
Hyde engaged Marjorie Gibson Chauvel to teach
him the harp. Joel earned a Bachelor and Master of
Music and Harp under the eminent Alice Chalifoux
at the Cleveland Institute of Music and went on to
advanced study with the master and world-renowned
harpist, Carlos Salzado.
Joel Andrews was a harpist, composer, author, and
a pioneer music healer in America. He toured and
presented concerts and workshops worldwide. Captivating international audiences with his exquisite music for over forty-five years, he produced thirty-three
recordings, including collaborations with Paul Horn
and the Paul Winter Consort. He was presented in
Town Hall, New York, with critical acclaim and soloed with the San Francisco Symphony under Arthur
Fiedler. Joel’s CDs, tapes and writings are distributed
world-wide and used to support many modalities of
therapy. They have provided balance, harmony, healing, and enlightenment. Thousands of testimonials
reveal the unbelievable variety of the therapeutic
effects of his beautiful music.
Joel was head of the Harp Department at the
University of Texas where he produced a National
Harp Festival with sixty harps. Then he developed
the art of improvisation through accompanying
dancers, poets, and even births and deaths, and facilitated workshops at Esalen Institute with the late
Alan Watts, the authority on Zen.
Joel’s purpose, he said, “was to dissolve the barriers between the performer, the audience, and Higher
Forces: and to generate through this co-created
music a gentle, yet powerful, healing ambience, expansive love, and a lifting of the spirit—to arouse the
Divine within us all.”
He had recently returned from a tour of Egypt
where he brought through music in ten temples including the Great Pyramid. His worldwide tours have
uplifted thousands through concerts, workshops, and

individual healing
sessions.
Joel is survived
by his loving partner in life and
wife of over forty
years Serafina, his
beloved daughters
Marina and Myra,
his son Michael, as
well as extended
family who will
remain dear to his
heart.
To honor Joel
Andrews’ legacy, contributing gifts can be sent to
Golden Harp, PO Box 1073, Mendocino, California
95460. V
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In Memoriam
DeWayne Fulton will also be especially remembered for his work in the popular music field. He performed at the Waikiki Surfrider Hotel for eight years,
performed regularly on Japan's NHK television network and at the Warehouse Restaurant in Marina del
Rey, California. For him, this restaurant was altered
architecturally to provide a special stage for the harp.
This association lasted for 13 years and gained him
popularity with such notables as John Wayne, Tom
Jones, Lucille Ball, Debbie Reynolds, Ava Gardner, and
other celebrities who came to enjoy his performances.
By special invitation, he was featured soloist at the
Shenandoah Conservatory of Virginia ceremonies honoring actor Anthony Quinn.

Such a

full life was enriched still further by

DeWayne's interest in gourmet cooking, linguistics (a
fluency in six languages), and his avid interest in and
enjoyment of the ski slopes. His enthusiasm for the
harp and involvement in life will be missed.

-Wenonnh

DeWayne Fulton
1933-1997
Born in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and raised in California,
DeWayne Fulton had already studied both cello and
piano when he began harp study at age 15 with the
principal harpist of the San Francisco Symphony,

Goaea

Sister Mary Emerentia
L897-1996

Kajetan Attl. He went on to study at the juilliard
School in New York and the Academy of Music in
Vienna also spending several seasons in Siena, Italy,
and at the Mozarteum in Salzburg. He attended master
classes of Nicanor Zabalela, as well. Other teachers
who were of primary importance to his musical education were Edward Vito and Herbert Jelinek.
Years of extensive travel and international orchestral positions followed. For three years, Fulton was

principal harpist of the Istanbul Symphony and
Professor of Harp at the Istanbul Conservatory. He

was the first American ever to become a member of
the Berlin Philharmonic when he accepted the offer
from Herbert von Karajan. He joined the Honolulu
Symphony as the first harpist after his experience

in Berlin.
Mr. Fulton made his European solo debut in 7977
in Holland and was immediately engaged for performances throughout the country as well as France and
Germany. He made his New York solo harp debut at
Lincoln Center's Alice Tully Hall.
His many appearances at special events and state
occasions include the Honolulu Summit Conference of
1968 with President Lyndon Johnson in attendance,
presentations for the U.S. Ambassador to Japan at the
American Embassy, the Palace Hotel in Tokyo and

before Emperor Hirohito of ]apan. Mr. Fulton was a
guest soloist for the World Harp Conference in Paris

in

1990.
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The Marylhurst College community mourns the
loss of longtime friend and faculty member Sister
Emerentia Berndorfnel, who died Wednesday morning,2 October 7996 at the Marylhurst Care Center.
Born 20 4pr117897, she taught harp to hundreds
of students spanning more than seven decades and
generations.

"When I was six years old, a dance musician carrying a harp on his back came to our small home town
in Iowa," she said. "Mesmerized by the instrument, I
vowed to master it. Not until seven years later at
Sacred Heart Academy, Salem, Oregon, did my dream
become reality."
JJ
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December 14, 1936-August 9,
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by Elizabeth Huntley
harpist Harvi Griffin died in Arizona in
AT.rru,lle
Y(V Augtst.lazz
A native of Detroit, Harvi was the first man
to be accepted into the famous harp department at Cass
Technical High School for study with Velma Froude. After a
two-year struggle to convince the school of his true interest in
leaming to play the harp, finally, in his senior year, he was
allowed to begin lessons and found what was ro be both his
vocation and his avocation.
His quest for acceptance continued at college at Michigan
State University The laculty wanted him to major in music
education while Harvi wanted to major in harp performance.
Once again, thanks to his talent and his persisrence, he prevailed and graduated with a performance degree. It was at college where he continued to study with Velma Froude, that
Harvi began seriously to study jazz and popular music.
Following college, Harvi earned his first masrers degree from
Michigan State and then moved to New York to furiher his
classical harp study at Mannes with Lucile l-awrence, where he
earned his second masters, and also at Eastman with Eileen Malone.
Harvis long and busy professionai life as a harpist included extended engagements in Detroit, Las Vegas, and Manila.
He played with the U.S. Army Band. He appeared regularly at the White House performing lor visiting dignitaries.
Following his Washington days, Harvi began a long career ol touring. For years he main[ained a hectic schedule,
performing over one hundred concefts for eleven months our of twelve, driving himself and his harp all over the U.S.
He loved all kinds of music and would program classical, country and westem as well as his signature jazz on a con,
cert. His theatrical sense, his timlng and his commitment to excellence made his perlormances riveting. As he once said,
"Drama is ninety percent of playing music." Some of that excitemenr can be heard on his recordings which include:
Harvi plus 3, The Harp and Voice of Hani Gnffin, The Two Sides oJ Harvi Gnffin, Phase 3, and The Other Side.
For the past fifteen years, Harvi Griffin lived in semi-retiremenr in Arizona. He taught both in Aizona and in
Europe, traveling there regularly to teach and to perform. He continued to play some engagements and selected concerts, but no longer made the grueling tours around the U.S. He leaves his partner Lee Barr.
6{0
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Memorium: DaPhne Hellman

1915-2002

by Park Stickney

he harp world iost one of i[s most colorful
members this August, when Daphne Hellman
passed away. She had fallen a few weeks before' breakirrg he, hlp and elbow, and died while in a rehabilitadon center. Daphne was constantly on the move until
the end of her 1ife, whether plapng in Hong Kong for
the Fringe Festival, on the streets of Paris for the F€te
de la Musique, in India, Sri Lanka or at the Firebird
probCafe in New York City For New Yorkers, she was
ably best known for her performances in the subway
system, as a iongdme parr of its "Music under the
statj'on
Stree[s" program, plapng of[en at Lexington Ave

on the N/R line, as well as at Grand Central Station
("the Carnegie Hall of the subway"' as she called it)'
Daphne was one of the earlj'esl JazzharpisLs, an innovatoiwho piayed with an intense joy, no matter what

kind of music she was playing, who succeeded in flnd-

ing a unique musical voice, and whose music, enthusiasm, and loie de vivre, touched countless people'

Daphne, born Daphne Van Beuren Bayee in NYC
ln 1915, came from a world of wealth, of governesses
and private schools. She started the harp at age twelve'
with Mildred Dil1ing, then went to France to study
with Henriette Reni€. Al sixteen, she stopped [o pursue
acting and modeling, training at the American
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in
Academy of Dramatic Arts and the Royal Academy
London, and appearing on Broadway in a production
olHamlet. She modeied for Man Ray and was on the
cover of Harper's Bazaar.
In 1936, Daphne married Harry Bu11' editor of

would marry twice more, first to
19'11'
Geoffrey Hellman, a writer for the l{ew Yorher, in
and. then to Hsio-Wen Shih, an architect and writer
Town

6

Countrry. She

who mysterlously disappeared in 1965 She gave birth
to two children: the late Sandy 8u11, a well-known guitarist, and Daisy Paradis, who performs and teaches
sitar and studied with Ali Akbar Khan She also adopted a third child, Digger St. John'
Daphne relurned to the harp after hearing Nicanor
Zabaletaby chance in Haiti. Upon returning to New

York, she studied'with several harp teachers, including
Carlos Salzedo, Mario de Stefano and Marcel
Grandjany She perfonned at Town Hall with the
the
singer/actress Marlanne Oswald, who sang in
enorrnous
an
la[er
was
cabarets of Berlin in 19lB and
a
artistic presence in Paris after the 2nd World War'

In a
colleague of Camus, Cocteau and Jacques Pr6vert'
described
review of this concert, Time rnagazine
"
Daphne as being "as cuwesome as a treble clef
She was on lhe roster of the Community Concerts
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Association and gave classical concens in schools and
unlversities. However, it's as a jazzharpist' that Daphne
was best known-especially as a jazz harpist who
played in unusual placesl She studied jazzwith Lovilla
Tullos of the Cab Callaway band and with pianist
Phyllis Pinkerton (who played wrth Charles Mingus
among others and was a sludent of Lennie Tristano.)
She played in iegendary rooms with groups that conjure another era: with Ving Merlin and his All-Giri
Band at the Hotel New Yorker, at Bl11y Rose's Diamond
Horseshoe, and after meeting impresario Julius Monk,
at Upstairs at the Downstairs, lhe Ruban Bieu,
Versailles, Le Perroquel, and others.
In the 50s, she started her trio "Hellman's Angels",

with acoustic bass and guitar. The group was named by
Daphnes longtime friend Norman Mailer when he saj.d
"They're Angels, man, Angels!" With this trio, Daphne
played at the now-defunct Village Gate lazz club every
Tuesday, for thirty years. These performances were one

of the constants of NY musical llfe-like the
Fantastichs, whose theatre was just around the corner
lrom the Gate, and which, iike Daphne, also finished
its run this year. Coincidentally, Daphne rented the
show its first harp. In 1976, she was a judge at the first
SalviJazz and Pop Harp Festival in Santa Barbara,

which is where firsl I mel her. She was

a regular pres-

ence at these festivals as a player and later as a teacher.
Daphne recorded four LP's: Holiday for Harp, Pop
Goes the Angels, HeIIman\ Angels PIay Country, and
Hellman\ Baroque Angels. In 1996, she released a com-

pilation CD of these recordings entitled Hellman's

Angels

GaIa. iHer repertoire was wide-ranging, from Scarlatti
sonatas, Bach, and Debussy, to country western (Last
Date, Kng of the Road),lo the Beatles, Gershwin, jazz
standards and Scott Joplin rags. Her arrangements were

bold, humorous, and technically challenging. Playing
with her was like riding a bronco. She would just

was-and how unusual events seemed to follow her.
She could leave for six weeks with a suitcase that was
nearly empty, and a Salvi Daphne harp (of course) in a
beat-up wooden case, and be elegant no matter what
the occasion, with a sty'e compietely her own.
The first time I went with her, she was hit by a cab
just before we left Hong Kong. We ended up staying
much longer than expected, as she nursed broken
knees, ribs, and feet, then came back to NY and just
kept on going as if nothing had happened. The next
year, [here was a terrorist bombing j.n Sri Lanka the day
after we arrived, which destroyed the room where we
were supposed to plail On that same trip, we met a
very interesting Swiss woman in Madras who joined
us, the following year, in Hong Kong. The last trip
ended up in Geneva, with Daphne as my witness as
Christine (the Madras woman) and I were married.
Daphnes house on East 6lst slreet was a mshhour train station of lodgers, visitors, dinner guests,
animals, and harps. Daphne lived in many worlds
simultaneously-the harp world, jazz w ot\d, literary
circles, high-society, animal lovers, anists. Every
January, she gave a legendary parLy at the Vlilage Gate,
where it seemed like all the worlds turned oul in force.
Part of what made her life so magical was this confluence ofpeople, centered around her, brought together,
impossibly, by her, with the result that she seemed to
knew everyone and everyone seemed to know her. l'il
-

never forget plapng with her for a birthday party for
caricaturist Al Hirshfeld (who drew Daphne twice),
when Kurt Vonnegut walked up and said, "Whenever

I

hear a harp, I look for you, Daphne." Daphne was
Mary Poppins and Aunty Mame rolled into one.
Daphne, in the years that I knew her best, the
last 10 years, in which I was one of the lodgers in
her townhouse, sluck to a schedule whlch was per-

name a tune and charge ahead, ready or not.
An imporlant fact of Daphnes musical life
were the annual tours she made to Asi.a Starting
she played at the Fringe Club in Hong
Kong each January duri.ng the Fringe Festival,

in 1980,

then would continue on to Sri Lanka and india ro
play in hotels and give concerts, everything
arranged through her vast network of friends. She
usually took other musici.ans along: her trio, or

Mr. Spoons, a virtuoso spoons player, Phoebe
Legere, Sean Grissom, Cajun cellist, or Richard
Johnson, saxophonist, to name just a few

I was privileged to play with her on four of
these expeditions, and it was while traveling with
Daphne that I saw firsthand what a great traveler she

WINTER /2002
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which was
haps one of the secrets of her vitaliry, and
what
exactiv
did
based on an underlying rule: she
a
wanted to do. Every night she would have
she

There
scotch and coke and a c\garette before dinner'
she
then
and
two'
would almost always be a guest or
Her
would go out, to a pafiy, a show, or a concert'
hospicookint was famously. "challenging, but her
guests
her
tality made up for the culinary adventures
During the day, she would read (the NY Times'
faced.

practice' wdte
the Daily News, books by the sackful)'

and' in
letters (rh" lvu, a champion ietter writer)'
(or in earlier
the afternoon, play at the Favia Cafe
the
times, at Kitty O'Sheas, or for breakfast at
Hotel Wales).

a
The Wales is worth mentioning because of
at
manager
moment that was uniquely Daphne' A new

eighties' with
the hotel had decided that Daphne, in her
wasnt the
clothes'
her spiky punk hairdo and bohemian
the
,igt tioot ior the hotel, and fired her' Daphne took
later at
nJws in stride, and started going out much
eight AM
at
hotel
night, as she didnt have to be at the
Then, one night, around midnight' Daphne

uriy-o.".

mischevious look
came back from a concert, and, wrth a
The
in her eyes, told me "Muyb" I'11buy that hotel' ""
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actually
amazingthing is that she was serious, and
part of a
was
lookedlnto it, but leamed that the Wales
be broken up'
chain, which, although for sale, couldnt
Paris
Her migrations to Asia every January to
house in
her
to
every June io, the F€te de la Musique'
of her
Long lsland every weekend, were also part
if it
even
wanted'
,.h""d,rl". Doing exactly what she
her enormous
meant doing it alone, driving herself in
subway'
to.the
rain
in
the
huge Suburban, or walking
*u! Duphn" at her most powerful, something she
owed only to the strength of her personality'
She was'
Daphne loved to laugh, to sing, to dance'
the
on
in Eleanor Fells words, "a splash of red paint

her
harp world." The life that she created was whoily
until
up
active
o.^, un original work of afi' She was
she
the day she had her accident: the month before'

had just perplayed in Pans, as usual; Hellman's Angels
day
the
ior-ed at the Metropolitan Museum; and
before she fell, we gave a duo concert at Skidmore

like she would
College. Daphne Hellman, who seemed
knew her' for
go orifor"rrir, will be missed by all who
said to Sam
,"h. t"utly knew how to live' As she once

town' but
Milligan, "I may not be the greatest harpist in
'':
by Cod, no one has more fun than I do!" i:::
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In Memoriam: Louise Trotter
1923-2019
by Tracy Thornton

L

L. Trotter, aged ninety-six, of Houston,
Texas passed away October 17, 2019 with her
loving family by her side. She was born in Port Arthur, Texas on September 4, 1923 to Oren and Grace
Lantz. Her dad was known as “Pop” Lantz and was
the band director at Thomas Jefferson High School
for forty years. Louise, lovingly called “Weezie,” graduated from the same school in 1941 and attended
Texas State College for Women (TSCW) in Denton
where she studied music. Her father couldn’t afford
to buy her a harp when she was twelve, so he visited
a harp factory and figured out how to BUILD one for
her!
Louise married George P. Trotter in 1942 and
they enjoyed a few short months together before he
deployed to the army during World War II. When
the war was over, he went to work for the Gulf Oil
Company for forty years. The Trotters lived happily
in Port Arthur, Puerto Rico, Baytown, and Houston
until George’s death in 1979. They had three children: Gary, Caryl and Tracy; seven grandchildren:
Jessica, Ryan, Ariane, Katie, Stephanie, Carly and
Joshua; and five great-grandchildren, all of whom
she adored. Louise’s family meant more to her than
anything and she kept in close touch with everyone
until the end. “One thing about Mother,” says Gary,
“if I ever got in a word edgewise in our weekly phone
conversations, it was a total surprise!” Louise was a
storyteller and loved to spell out all of the details.
Louise learned the art of performing and entertaining at a very early age, but her career really took
off after she landed a professional gig playing nightly
at the Brownstone Restaurant and the Adam’s Mark
Hotel in Houston. During her career she performed
with the Baytown Symphony orchestra, and for hundreds of church events, weddings and programs, but
was perhaps best-known for her concerts at annual
pop and folk harp workshops across the globe. She
became an internationally renowned harpist in a
career that spanned over seventy years. Friends and
40
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colleagues from around the country continue to reminisce about her famous performances highlighting
her country and western arrangements of Steel Guitar
Rag, Don’t It Make Your Brown Eyes Blue and Chattanooga Choo Choo. They loved her amusing Willie
Nelson impersonation while her family especially
enjoyed her versions of Harvest Moon, Summertime
and various boogie-woogie compositions. She was
honored with a cover story in The American Harp
Journal just a few years before her passing and regularly kept in touch with her many friends in the harp
community. After producing fourteen compact discs
and selling hundreds of harp arrangements online,
she retired at age ninety-five but continued playing
the piano for the other residents at her home until a
week before her death. V

